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Union State Ticket.
Jarafcarnnary et ssnt. - ,

, WIIXIAld UEXHI 3UTH.

JOUAB MJOTT.

far Member of tb Bwi of Fmbll. Work,

jom n. B1BBEKB.

For Coagrns, '
RALPH P. BVCKLAND.

For Jedf of the Court ef Commoa riw,
Walter r. rrosE.

County Ticket.
FirrnMt Jodgu,

For Clerk of Coart ' f

jOICl ITMCBi of rrot.
Per Sureyar, ..

JOHK B. LOVBLAKD, of BsllTllle.
' . Fur Cmar,

M. P. THIKVTECHTKB, ! tas.dak.r
for Coaesnlaelssier,

CABBI G-- SAHFOBDj at Towoaead.
" - Fa bliwr Direator,

KAMI ELr IK0HEB, ol Washington.

SEND US THE RETURNS.
Wa trost our friends in the seTaral townships

will taka pains to furnish oa the returns of the

election t their polls, at tne earner

bw to attend to that bueineei, and

let him bring the remit to the Joceai. office

v-- m. niirht We shall hae returns from

other portiooe of the District by midnight of

Tuesday, end will reciprocBie tot wiui

friend, from the country. Where you emnreech

telegraph office, eend the result oer the

wire, at our pene.

UNION MEN OF GIVE ONE DAY TO

YOUR COUNTRY!
8iat TTkios Omiii,

akb ExeccTrre Cohmttt Rooms,

Colomboa, 0., Oct. let, 1866.

Tk. u inrolred in the present campaign

M of Tital importance, inroWirg the future

paac and prosperity of the country i iney

.mWe the sr.tarantees we demand sgainst fu

ture rebellion. The blood of our eoldiers cries

out to os to guard the memory of their heroic
and to fight on the

deed' as a precious legsey,

.vl fio-h-t in which they fell I

The election of this autumn will decide the

qufistion-e- tm unsettled-i- ees e nw

sr. t.for. aDDeal to every Union man in

Ohio, to close hit place of business on Uie second

Tuesday m October, and solemnly devote that

day to his country I Worn or we y

all we have struggled for through four bloody

vMi-- a 1

Woaa 1 or we will be at the mercy of the

men who ahowed at Andersonville, and Belle

t.i and Tibbv. that they were merciless I

WORK 1 or rebellion will yet be successful I

distinctly made up aud cani, The issues are
i atatiKl in few words :

1st. We demand the equal protection of the

i r, .Tl our citizens, native or naturalised,

in every State in the Union.

2d. We demand equality of representation

riDTMs for all the States.

3d. We demand the exclusion from Federal

office, of every man who directly perjured him-- a

it by joining the rebellion, until Congress, by

. two-thir- vote, shall remove the disability.

4th. We demand a Constitutional guaranty

that the National debt, including the bounties

and pensions due our soldiers and sailors, and

their aurviving relatives, shall be paid to the

nttarmoMt farthing.
r.t. We demand an equally solemn guaranty

that do portion of the rebel debt shall ever be

naanmed bv the United States, nor ny any o
' These things we demand as conditions ut

to the admission of any seceded State.
--v J . ia a rjartv. without a name,

which denies national protection to our citi--

.. --hid. refuses equality of representation

to all the States, and offers the seceded States

an increase of twelve members of Congress as

. --ward for their treason, while it would de

prive the loyal States of twelve members as a

punishment for their loyalty. A party that is

willing that unpardoned rebels shall fill all our

Federal offices. A psrty tna lavors lh repu

Nation of the National debt by denying any

j .iimnt for ita payment; while it
.wJllinf to refuse to assume the rebel debt,

tn nni.nt the SUtes from doing so.

ThaM are the sole issues before the people,

dearly stated, and free from all sophistry or

argument AH other questions are anggou iu

by our enemies to distract us. Beware of all

mA issues, and keep before you the real, vital

nuaatioas of the hour I Present them to your

doubting neighbor, and urge them upon him

with all the seal their importance aeserves i

Again we urge upon you to suspend your

business on election day that you may WORK

earnestly and faithfully in the great cause for

which so many of our friends and relatives

have Buffered and died 1 This u a solemn duty

we all owe to our imperilled country at this

hour, and it is a duty which we cannot neglect

with impnniry. Very respectfully,

B. R. COWEIT, Chair'n. Union Ex. Com.

v Jas. Williams, See'y.

A FEW TO TOWNSHIP

1st Let every ballot boa be examined on the

morning of the election before a vote is cast
2d. Let an efficient challenging committee be

appointed to stand at the polls from 6 o'clock

A. M. until dosed, to challenge every man of-

fering to east a ballot not known to be a legal

voter, and when challenged, to insist that he be

put to ansioer under oath asVi his qualification,

according to the Statute.

3d. When the polls are closed, do not permit

the ballot box to be taken awsy before counting,

unless one trustworthy Union man be always

present with it
4th. After opening the lox.let a competent

committee of reliable Union men remain with

the judges until all such votes are counted and

the poll books certified to. 8ee that there is no

changing of votes, that they are correctly read

and recorded, and the result is correctly staled

and certified in the poll books. Under the

Statute of Ohio, each candidate fora State, Dis

trict or County-offic- has a right to have two

f their friends present during the entire time

of counting the votes and certifying the

Under this Statute let Union men

boldlr demand their rights.

5th. Exhort all your Union voters to be at

the polls early, and if possible remain all day,

6th. Makaample arrangements to get the sick.

the infirm, the aged and the helpless to the

noils.
7th. At 2 o'dock P. M. of dection day, make

out a list of all the Union men who are absent,

and at once send out and rally to the polls all

absentees.
8th. Get each of your School District Com'

. mitl semen to see each Union voter in his dis

trict on the dsy before dection, and to furnish

each with two tickets, requesting him to vote

one, and get his neighbor to vote the other.

Findly, let every honorable means snd effort

be resorted to in order to secure every vote for

the Union ticket possible, and to prevent the

same from being overwhelmed by a fraudulent

sod manufactured vote.

H, W. Oorbett has been chosen U. 8. Sena

tor from Oregon for six years from the 4th of

March next. Mr. Oorbett is a Radical

lican. -

Coles Baahford, a Union man, has been elec

ted Delegate in Congress from Ariwna Tern
tovy.

HONESTY AND MODERATION THE BEST

POLICY.Considering his character and record, no can
didate was ever dealt with so leniently as Mr.
Finefrock has been during the pending politi
cal esmpaign. While he has ranted and raved
OS the stump in the most unseemly manner

against Oen. Buckland, and indulged in low

personal abuss and falsehood, tbe latter Has

never dludel to his opponent except in cour-

teous terms, and spoken only against the po-

litical principles which he represents. Besides

his 'own persond abuse, Mr. Finefrock has pro

cured the services of others with ss little chsr-act- er

and less respectability than himself, to

circulate falsehoods sgainst his opponent That

these slanders have recoiled upon their authors

is no wonder; but they are none the less guilty
acd despicsble.

On the other hand, how have Union men

dealt with Mr. Finefrock. We have not
him in virulent language. We have

not told the whole truth' respecting his infa
mous wsr record. Ws have only given a few

sample facts, enough to remind the people of
the past that they might be warned against
future peril. We have never detailed, for ex
ample, the circumstance of certain leading cop
perheads being chased down by the boys in
blue in this pkee, and made to carry the flag

and hurrah for the Union; nor mentioned how
Mr. F. escaped on that occasion We have
never alluded to his private character as a man

or professional reputation as a lawyer.
So with the rest of their ticket. Our readers

will bear us out in the assertion that we have
carefully abstained from alluding to their weak

points, acd have nci done so, except in a few

instances when we fdt imperatively called upon

testate facts. . We have dluded to Mr. Gep-- h

art's incapacity, because the people had a right
to understand it By wsy of wsrning, in this
connection, we have cited the results of inca

pacity in our present County Auditor. In re
gard to others of their candidates, we have kept

silent where perhaps justice to voters demand
ed publidty. But we have preferred to err, if
at all, on the side of moderation. We have
trusted that' the importance of the femes, aud
the finally evident character and purposes of
the opposition would be sufficient to arouse the
people to efficient action. , This faith will be
realized on Tuesday next. We believe that
elections are hereafter to be carried on princi
ple, and the party which relies msinly on per
sond sbuse of caudidates, and especially on
bire-faee- d lyiug, will meet With ignominious
defeat We trust to see our hopes verified
next Tuesday in the discomfiture of the cop
perjohnson party in Ohio and this district and

' 'county.- -

NEGRO SUFFRAGE NOT AN ISSUE IN THE
CAMPAIGN.

The copperheads with unparalelled falsehood

assert that the Constitutions Amendment will
give the emancipated blacks the right of suf
frage. It will do no such thing. It will se

cure to the negroes of the South certain civil
rights, but tbe right of suffrage is not one of
them. That is a matter that must be settled
by the people of the several States. The
amendment abolishing slavery would be in
complete were it not supported by the proposed
amendment The one simply sbolished the
system of involuntary servitude; the other will
provide for the security of the negroes in their
new-foun- d freedom. The one changed their
condition from that of brutes to men; the other
will throw around these men the protecting
authority of the highest law of the land in the

enjoyment of the natural rights, of men the
right to eat the bread which their own hands
have earned.

Whatever may be the abstract truth in rd

to the question of suffrage as a natural
right of citizenship or an acquired qualification,
in reality we have even in this, the most Demo
cratic form of Government in existence, prac
ticed the theory of conferring citizenship con-

ditionally, even in the case of the native born
inhabitants. For example, one of the States
requires that its male inhabitant shall come np
to a certain standard of intelligence in order to

vote; and the State of Ohio can, at any time, by
amending its constitution, require a similar
qualification or a property qudification
Hence it does not necessarily follow that men
are voters because they are citizens. The pro-

posed Constitutiond Amendment may make
citizens of the negroes, bnt the States only can
make them voters. We presume the Copper
head antipathy to the despised race is so much
stronger than that of the former Slaveholders,
that they would bowl tremendously should
South Carolina of her own accord confer the
right of suffrage upon her liberated daves,
They presume too much upon the credulity or
ignorance of even the most credulous or ignor
ant of the Democracy, when they assert that
the Amendment to the Constitution proposed
by Congress will coafer the right of suffrage
upon the blacks. Everybody knows that Con

gress rejected all tbe plans of reconstruction
whirh made tbe return of the rebd States
conditiond upon granting that right of suffrage
Sums kb, in the Senate, and Stevens in the
House were first, last and all the time the mosfl
strenuous advocates of that plan; but the
Union majority objected, and referred the mat
tor exclusively to the people of the States.
The amendment however, if adopted, as it will
be, makes it tbe interest of the Southern States
to confer all the political rights enjoyed by the
whites upon their blacks. It offers those
States a premium on liberality; but exacts no
forfeitures it tney see nt to be ungenerous.

TO THE BOYS IN BLUE!
The campaign will close next Tuesday at

sundown. Until then, you are expected to do
your whole duty. The nnai uatue, Detore go
ing into winter quarters, will be fought on
Tuesday. Nothing of vigilance must be re
laxed before the dawn of that day. We have
got the enemy where we want them, and we in
tend not only to defeat them on the field, but
to capture them, their baggage train, camp fix

tures and stores. Maintain unceasing picket
and out-po- st duty. Bring in all the prisoners
possible, and treat them kindly for many of
them are nearly starved, waiting for the bread'
and-butt- rations, by the promise of which they
were cajoled into the rebel service. Get all
things in readiness for the last struggle. Hold
frequent inspections, and see that your

erations are completed before Tuesday morn'

mg. Reveille will be sounded at sunrise, in
Ohio, Indians, aud Pennsylvania camps. Fall
in promptly aud see to it that there are no

stragglers or sluggards. Then will be no tick
call that morning. Every man is expected to
be on hsnd, in working order. Knapsacks and
all superflous baggage such as business and
family cares should be left in quarters. The
grand Union Army will go forth in light march'

ingand fighting order to win another victory
over the enemies of Liberty and Union. Throw
out skimishers and sharp shooters, with a good

supply of ballots, and station your reserves at
the polls to remain on duty there without relief
until the day is over. It may not be much
a ficrbt but it is the part of wisdom to be pre
pared for it all the same. In conclusion, go is
AKD WIS!

BEWARE!
Various tricks will be, and already have been,

resorted to by the copperjohnsonites to weaken
the Union strength at the pending election.
Look out for them I Don't "pair off" With

any Democrat I If he don't want to vote, all
right ; but don't lose your right of suffrage any
how, or let any other Union man, if you can
help it !

Don't "trade" votes. Many of the coppers,
despairing of Finefrock's election, are propos
ing already to trade him off for votes for parts
of their county ticket If a Democrat asks you
to vote for his candidate for Probate Judge with
the promise that he will vote for Generd

undoubtedly you ought to tell him
dear out His candidate for that office trains
the same company with Finefrock, was a Tallin,
digham man with him, supported his nomina-
tion, acd is thoroughly identified with the new
copperjohnson party. He is "dyed in the
wooL He "ii joined to his idols let him
done!"

THE CONGRESSIONAL CANVASS.

Facts to be Remembered by
Voters.

Review of Mr. Finefrock's Record.

LET IT BE REMEMBERED!

In a conversation in Mr. Gusdorf s store, du
ring tbe war, Mr. Finefrock declared that the
war for the Union was a tyrannical crusade
agoinst the South and he "HOPED EVERT
MAN WHO CARRIED A MUSKET IN THE
UNION ARMT WOULD BE SHOT ON
SOUTHERN SOIL." Mr. Charles Baldwin,

a well known citizen of Fremont who had
been for six years a clerk in Mr. Q.'s store, and
was a life-lon- g democrat, was so indignant at

this diabolical language that he would have
then and there visited summary punishment
upon the offender, had not the in-

terfered.

LET IT BE REMEMBERED!

In the Fall of '64, Mr. F. declared to Mr. D.
Hurlbut, of this county, on the street in

Fremont, thst "RICHMOND COULD NEV-

ER BB TAKEN, AND GRANT COULD
NEVER CAPTURE LEE." Substantially
the same thing he often repeated, even in pub
lic speeches.

LET IT BE REMEMBERED! :

On the occasion of a dreadful repulse of the
army of the Potomac, Mr. F. invited William
Ainsley, Eq., of Ottowa Co., who up to that
time, had been a democrat, to attend a select
democratic supper, with some of the leaders in
Fremont Mr. Ainsley asked what was tbe oc

casion of it ' Mr. F. replied that it was "IN
HONOR OF THE VICTORY JUST
ACHIEVED at eta SOUTHERN FBIEND8!
From that time Mr. Ainsley never acted with
the democratic party. He related the circum
stance to Judge Taylor, of Milan, John Sloan,
Ejq.ormerly democratic derk of Ottowa, Judge
Greene, of this city, and we believe to John
Detleff, Esq., formerly democratic clerk of Ot-

towa, as well as to many others.
' let it be remembered: ;

While Peter Mulrain, of this place, member
of the 72d O. V. V. 1., waa a prisoner of war(
hie wife, (a quiet, industrious woman, who
though poor, is yet a true christian lady none
the less,) was at work one day at Mr. F's house,

He asked her how mauy children she had.
She replied five. He then asked her if she was
a widow. She told him her husband was in the
army. Whereupon he launched out into a
tirade of abuse of men who would "desert their
families to fieht in such a wicked cause," and
wound up by expressing the wish that "EVERT
MAN WHO HAD GONE TO FIGHT
AGAINST THE SOUTH MIGHT HAVE A

BULLET PUT THROUGH HIM." At this
his wife, probably in deference to the poor wo

man's wounded feelings, shook her head at her
spouse. He then added, thathe "would say the
same thing if it were about hi oxen brother."

LET IT BE REMEMBERED !

As early as tbe fall of Fort Sumptor, Mr. F,

said, in Judge Greene's office, on the Monday
following that calamity, that THE SOUTH
HAD JUST CAUSE for what ehey had

done. Upon being asked by Mr. F. I. Norton
his legd opinion as to the duty of Government
in that crisis, he answered that the attack on the
Fort "WAS REBELLION, AND BY G D

HE WAS IN FAVOR OF IT; AND IF HE
COULD DO THE SOUTH ANY GOOD, HE
WOULD GO DOWN AND HELP THEM
FIGHT 1"

LET IT BE REMEMBERED!

At various times during the great struggle
Mr.F.deelared to our lawyers and others,(among
them we may mention Homer Everett Esq.,)

that he was a believer in the doctrines of '76

and '87, as expounded by the great secessionist
CALHOUN; in the doctrines of "States Rights"
and "State Sovernignty;" that upon provoca-

iton A STATE HAD THE RIGHT TO SE
CEDE, AND THE GOVERNMENT HAD
NO RIGHT TO FORCIBLY PREVENT SE
CESSION. This is his THEORY.

LET IT BE REMEMBERED !

That in 1862, Mr. Finefrock stated pub
licly, in the cabin of the steamer "Bonnie
Boat," while crossing Sandusky Bay, 'that the

tear teas brought on by the damned black aboli
tttmuts that it teat a damned abolition tear
that the Northern soldiers were a pack of blood

hound chasing doim and murdering the people of
Vie South that the South teas right and the North
teas intruders on the rigMs of the Sotdh," and
that he wished the South would be succssfuL

LET IT BE REMEMBERED!

That at the opening of the Fortieth Congress
should the members from the late rebd States
be refused admission because of the failure of
those States to adopt the Constitutional
amendment and should they assemble io a
separate place with enough Northern Demo-

cratic members to form a quorum, Mr. Fine-

frock HAS PLEDGED HIMSELF IF ELECT-

ED TO PRESENT HIS CREDENTIALS TO

THE SOUTHERN CONGRESS. He com-

mitted himself to this TREASONABLE pro
ject

.
not longer ago than Friday of last . week,

1 r - t,? i' i : iat we conclusion oi a puouc Kneeling at wmcn
he had spoken, in Sandusky city.

LET IT BE REMEMBERED!
Our references are dl unimpeachable and

above suspicion. 1'r. F. will not deny their
statements. Nor can he blame us for makiug
them public. He ought to be willing to face
his own words and abide by the consequence
of his own record. Besides, the people whom
he asks to vote for him Ua VE A RIGHT TO

KNOW THESE THINGS. Especislly have
soldiers this right They dared and suffered
in order to maintain the Government under
which Mr. F. now asks office.

THE DEMOCRACY SHEDDING ITS SKIN.
Everybody who has lived near the Lake

shore, has had unpleasant experience with tbe
swarms of Canada flies which emigrate to this
side from her Majesty's dominions. One of
their peculiarities is thst of shedding their
skins, and reappearing in a still more offensive
shape. Any summer morning you will see a
pile of husks under lamp posts, and ere long
become aware of the resurrection of the vermin
by their slimy familiarity. The once time-honor-

Democracy has just performed a simi-

lar operation. It has shed its skin, and reap-

peared as a n National-Union-Coppe- rr

Johnson party, more repellant than in ita old
shape, and like the Canada vermin, bound to
be exceedingly short-live- d. The only good

thing it had, it got rid of its name; and even
that was so intimately associated with so many
vile deeds that it was a stench in the nostrils.
Many who dung to the party did so only be-

cause it wsa called Democracy, and since its
transmogrification, refuse to train in its com-

pany.of The new-bor- n deformity will expire
next Tuesdsy, ao4 no tears will be shed at the
funeral. -

CORRUPTION MONEY.

It is positively asserted, and not denied, that
Andy Johnson is sending FIVE THOUSAND
DOLLARS of the "Secret Service Money," in-

to each Ohio District for the purpose of electing
Copperhead candidates for Congress Zones-vill- e

Courier.

In addition to this large corruption fund it is
also a well known fact that the President of
these United States has placed in tbe hands of
the copperhead candidates for Congress in all
the Districts the power of turning Union men

out of office and appointing men who support
"my policy" in their places. The copperhead
candidates make up the slate. The President
acts promptly on their suggestion. They are

to paid presidential spies and informers. Mr.

in Finubock received his commission to do this
dirty work while riding in the same car with
the President from Cleveland to Fremont, and
he has used his new authority without Mint,

Who wants to train in the company of such

corruptionista, rpies ind informers 1

NEXT TUESDAY.
mora working days only intervene be

tween the day of Election. A great ded pf ef
fective labor can, however, be performed within
that time. Every citizen should take time to
do some work. Intelligent men, who under-
stand the issue at stake, should reason' with
those who are doubtful, and labor with those
who are sgainst us but will listen to argument
There are men in this city and county who can
and will spend every moment of the time left
in laboring for the Union cause. Workingmen
can find time to- - visit the work shops and ap
peal to 'their iellow workingmen, Business
men of sll kinds, whose prosperity depends
upon good laws and their just and prompt ad
ministration, should make it their business to

thst nothing shall be omitted that ought to
be done to carry the election Upon the success
of the Union cause depends peace, the perpetu
ity of the Nationd Government the National
credit, the vdue of our public securities. It
is of prime necessity that our': Representative
be elected. The Ninth District cannot afford

to do without him in the nationd councils at
this time. He represents the principles upon
which Union men waged the war for the Union.
He is the representative of the nationd credit.
If you neglect to do your duty towards elect
ing htm, you by so much express your opin-

ion in favor of all the pernicious doctrines ad-

vocated by the Copperheads duriDg the rebel-

lion, and to which they now adhere. If you
fail to labor to elect him you encourage the
rebels aud their dlies to persist in urging upon
the Government the adoption of the rebel war
debt. Every man with a thimble-fu- ll of brains
in his head, roust comprehend that this will
destroy public credit impair business, and
greatly increase taxation,

HEFTY INFLUENCE.
Tbe Fremont Courier (German) of Sept 27,

with great flourish publishes the following
card: ' '. ?

'
rKKMOr, Sept 26, 1866. '

We. the undersigned, hereby certify that Mr.
T. P. Finefrock during the entire continuance
of the war made numerous speeches aud de
voted his entire influence in Sandusky county
to recruit for the Union armies, and that he was
very successful in his efforts.

u. ATOXCTSON,

Isaac Knafp,
Military Committee of Sandusky Co.

Messrs, C. Dongtson and Isaac KnApr were
not the Military Committee of Sandusky county.
They were members of it, but constituted a
small minority of thatcommittee. It is an in

excusable assumption on their part to sign
their names as the "Military Committee of
Sandusky County." As to the amount and
character of the influence such a man as Mr.

FrciraocK would probably exert in recruiting
for the Union army, the reader will be able to
judge by reference to his record printed in an
other column of this paper. It would be deci
dedly "hefty." It is notorious, thst the few

speeches Mr. FlsiraocK made during the war,
accomplished more harm than good; it is also

notorious that he was withdrawn and not per
mitted to speak, after a few efforts in that line,
because his influence hindered recruiting; it is
also notorious that he never gave a cent to any
fund in aid of soldiers or soldiers' families.

These things are notoriously true. Neither Mr.

FiSEFsocK nor his friends deny them. His
record is damnable, and he can not escape it
We cdl upon him, or his friends for him, if he
hss any, to disprove a single charge brought

against him.

GEN BUTLER IN FREMONT.
Another rousing Union meeting wss held in

this city on Monday evening last addressed by
Gen. BvTLia and Gen. Buckland. An im

mense crowd greeted the hero of New Orleans,
and the town was ablaze with enthusiasm. The
General and family arrived on the 6 P. M. train
from the west and while here was the guest of
Gen. BucxLAsn. At an early hour Birchard
Hall was filled to overflowing, without dimin
ishing the crowd in the streets in the least A

huge bonfire was lighted at the corner of Front
and State streets, flags were displayed from the
hotels and many other buildings, and the bd-

cony of the Kessler House was tastefully hung
with banners and transparencies. It was decid-

ed to hold the meeting in tbe open air, in or

der to give everybody a chance to see and hear
the speaker, and accordingly the speeches were
made from the balcony of the Kessler House,

About 8 o'clock Gen. a was escorted
down town by a large procession, hesded by the
band, following which were the "Boys in Blue"
with torches snd transparencies. Tbe appear-

ance of the distinguished speaker was greeted
with prolonged applause, and his speech, occu

pying an hour and a hdf. was listened to with
the closest attention by the immense crowd,

He presented the living issues of the campaign
in a masterly manner clear, argumentive, con

vincing. ' We wish every Democratic voter in
the county could have heard Gen. Butler's
unanswerable logic It would have brushed
away the sophistries of "my policy" with which
they have been beguiled, and let a flood of light
and truth into their understandings. At the
conclusion of tbe speech three cheers were giv
en for the hero of New Orleans, three for Gen,

BrrxLAND and three for Congress. In answer
to loud calls, Gen. Bdcclaxs came forward and
made a few happy remarks, after which the
crowd dispersed. The meeting was a great
success, and the reception of Butler handsome
ly done. Positive notice of his coming was
given but a few hours before his arrivd ; yet
even in that short space of time, the announce
ment spread far and wide, and before dark the
streets were uncomfortably crowded.

The Generd and family left on the early
morning train, Tuesday, for Tiffin, where
great mass meeting was held. A large delega
tion, on horseback, left here also at an early
hour the ssme morning to attend the meeting
in that place.

THE WHOLE TICKET.
Wc trust that Union men will show clean

hands and nuscratched tickets next Tuesday.
Let us not touch the putrid carcass of copper-
ism with so much as our little finger! All our
candidates have the good old Jocksooian audi
fications of capability and honesty; let us elect
them all I

Let us not aid, by our votes, to save a single
rotten plank of the traitorous craft If any

ed democrat wants Union votes, let him
come out, like a man, and fight under the Union
banner! .

CONNECTICUT TOWN ELECTIONS.
Connecticut held town elections last Monday.

The first telegrams, announcing Democratic
gains, were false. The following from the N.T,
Tribune of Tuesday states the result correctly

"Connecticut held Town Elections yesterday
in many of her towns, and the aggregate result
shows overwhelming gaina to the Republican-Unionist- s.

They have carried dmost every
town where they seriously tried, including quite

a number that were against them last Spring
Among these are Seymour, which never before

went Republican, as well as Daubury, which
we lost at the State election. There is scarcely
a township which does pot show a decided Re-

publican gain in the popular vote. So it ia

wherever a people who can read are enabled to
pass judgment on "My Policy."

There is a maniac now living in Bucklandi
Mass., named Joeiah Spadding, who, says the
Springfield Republican, has been confined in an
iron cage for over fifty years, and for more than
thirty years has not stood erect He has be-

come so deformed that it is impossible to
straighten his limbs by macud force. He re-

fuses to be clothed, aud will not suffer anything
to remain on him, and is only kept warm in
winter by warming the room in which his cage
is placed. He is the son of Rev, Josiah Spaul-din- g.

When he first became insane he endeav-

ored to murder his father, mother and sister,
and it became necessary to confine him so that
he could not harm any one.

The State Auditor of Illinois is redeeming
the notes of the exploded Producers' Bank of
Chicago at par..

FINNEFROCK COMMITS HIMSELF.

If He is Elected He will
Inagurate Civil War.

In Case there are "Two Congresses" He
Will Join the Southern!

[From the Sandusky Register, Sept. 29th, "66.]

Yesterday Thomas P. Finefrock addressed
the Democracy at the Court House iu Sandusky.
After the meeting Major J.. A. Lyon of Xot-wal- k,

in presence of several n gentle-
men of Erio county, asked Mr. F. the follow-
ing question: i .'; '

) "Suppose at the openingof the Fortieth Con-
gress the members from the late rebel States
should be refused eeats because of their failure
to comply with the terms of the Constitutional
Amendment, and those Southern members elect
should assemble in a separate place with en-

ough Northern Democratic members to form a
quorum, to which body wild you present your
credentials and which would you joint"

Air. linefrocE, after ineffectual efforts to
dodge the question, made the following reply:
"If I believed that I could depend on those
Southern members to support the Constitution
I would pretent my credentials to and join the

' ' - "-majority.
Let the working men ol tbe A intn .District,

who are. now paying the cost of a civil war,
brought on by Democratic politicians, under-
stand tbe full meaning of this declaration by
the Democratic candidate who asks their votes.
With a full knowledge of the meaning of the
lsngnage, we charge T. P. Finefrock with the
design.if elected, of committing treason against
his country, and of aiding to plunge the coun-
try in a new civil war, more wide-sprea- more
bloody and more disastrous than the one from
which we have just emerged.

The plot is this: The Democratic leaders,
with Andrew Johnson at their head, are strain
ing every nerve to make a gain of twenty-fou- r
Northern Congressmen at the coming elections.
In case of this success, the South will certainly
refuse to give the guaranties now demanded
by Congress, and Congress will, in conse
quence, as certainly refuse the admission of
Southern aiembers-t- seats until those guaran
ties are given. This being the situation at tbe
opening of the .Lth Congress, Mr. Johnson
will invite the Southern members elect and the
entire Northern Copperhead delegation to meet
together, apart from tne legitimate Uongress,
sud if enough Democrats join the rebel mem
bers to make a majority of what a full Congress
should be in other words, it toe Democratic
members, added to the rebel delegation, should
mske up the number of one hundred and
tweuty-tw- o, then President Johnson will re
cognize the latter oody as the true Mouse of
Representatives, send nis message to it, and
ignore entirely the existence of the real Con
gress, i ne resuu oi una is easily loreseen.
The real Congress would most certainly im'
Deach the President who would, in turn, call
on the army, (and if that failed, on the entire
South) to aid him in resisting the impeachment
and in suppressing or dispersing toe loyal
Congress. The result is civil war, revolution.
snd wide spread ruin, if u to this result that
Mr.- - iwtrock: yetttraati pledged himself to con
tribute. It is to this feast that he invites the
already people of the Ninth Dis
trict In tne event supposed, (tne gam of
twenty-tou- r Democratic members) be declares
his designs, if elected, of joining the revolu-
tionary capital of unwashed Southern traitors,
and of thus aiding Andrew Johnson to over
turn the government of the Republic.

- in tbe lignt oi tnis atrocious declaration, a
vote for T. 1 . ITinetroclt is a vote for a dictator
ship, revolution and civil war. The fact can'
not be Dlinxed tne record cannot oe dodged,
We ask every voter in the Ninth district who
has seen enough of war, bloodshed, anarchy
and taxation, to ponder this startling declaration
of Mr. Finefrock's. We cannot believe that
honest Democrats, after fully
understanding the position and designs of this
man. will cast their ballots for a candidate tcho
is pledged beforehand to commit an overt act of
treason and aectaret ms winilton of plunging the
country in a new eti u toar.

REBEL LITERATURE.

Perfidious Copperhead Doctrine!!

EXTRACTS FROM THE "OLD GUARD."

WHERE Mr. FINEFROOK GETS HIS
IDEAS.

The October number, 186G, of the intensdy
dudoyal magazine, known as The Old Guard,
which Mr. Finefrock subscribes for, reads reg

ularly, and believes in religiously, now lies on

our table. From the Editorial Department of
the thing we cull a few choice extracts, and
present them to our readers as samples of the
doctrine advocated by Mr. Finefrock and other
copperheads of that stripe. Their perfidy will
bring a blush of shame to the cheek of every
one not a re Dei ai neari ;

TBE WAS WAS rOBCKO CrOX,TBE SOUTH.

'We notice occasionally what purports to be
a report ot tbe speecn oi some southern iren
tlemon, to tne enect mat tney suomitted the
question to thlecision of arms and lost' This,
it strikes us, is both a shallow and an untrue
statement of the case. The South did not tub.
mil the question to the decision of arms, but
that decision was forced upon it The South
ern States undertook to resume the exercise of
their delegated powers. 1 bis was no act of war.
but an assertion of right which was held sacred
bv all the States at tbe adoption of the Const!
tution. The Federal Government backed by
the Abolition States, rushed to war and forced
the southern people to fight for their lives and
their homes. This is the simple truth of the
whole matter. Ibey no more suomitted the is-

sue to the decision of arms than than a man
submits his property to tbe decision of arms
when he defends himtelf from the assaults of
the midnight thief.

WHAT WAS PECIDKO ST THK WAR.

"Nothing has been decided by the war ex
cept tbe damning tact that the southern peoDl
have been inhumanely murdered aud plundered
by the Abolitionists. We have no softer word
to apply to the bloody despotism than murder

i

THE LOYAL CONGRESS TO BG SQUELCHED.

"It will not take long to legally Fquelch the
Stevens ana oumner insurgents ii mey attempt
to forcibly eject members from their seals. In
our opinion this is the duty of the conserra
tives. The southern and northern conserva
tives are a majority of even the present Con
gresj, if legally organized. We say let them
go there, and together refuse to be put down
by the radical revolutionists. The Fcutfje would
be brief, and would end right It will be the
President's duty and his pleasure, we doubt not
to recognize tbe legal majority as tbe Congress,
As now organized, it is not a legal body.

THE ASSASSIXATIOX OK LINCOLN A HEROIC ACT,

"Because a western editor speaks of Wilkes
.booth as a 'nero and a patriot, a Itepublican
editor mes into Horrors ot Horrors, and declan
that never before since the history of man, was
a wreicn round to praise an assassin. itead.U,
stupid t the instructions of Jehovah to His peo
ple in the Old Testament end learn how tyrants
were to be treated. How many years has the
name of Brutus been synonymous with pa
triotism and virtue? 'This parracide is a vir
tuous, generous and heroic act, comparable
the greatest, eitber in protane or sacred history
and none but an atheist will doui t it"
ANDREW JOHNSON AND THE STARVING

IRISH.
The Detroit J'ost has exhumed the following

fact iu Andrew jonnson s record:
"In the winter of 1846 7, during the Irish

amine, it was proposed in Uongress to appro
priate a sum of money to purchase corn and flour
to send to the starving people of Ireland. The
bill passed the Senate and came to the House,
where its title was read, wnen Andrew John
son of Tennessee, objected to it on the ground
that it was unconstitutional' to feed starving
Irishmen and women, and moved to lay the
bill on tbe table. VY ben this vote was taken
Andrew Johnson voted to lay the bill on the ta
ble. Iu spite of Andrew Johnson, the Ameri
can people did send several ship-load- s of corn
and flour to Ireland to aid the starving people
that island."

SHOWING THEIR HANDS.
Thomas P. Finefrock, the Democratic nomi

nee for Congress in the Ninth District said
Friday last at Sandusky, in answer to a direct
question, that if an opposition Congress was
formed of northern "Conservatives and Rep.
resentatives from unadmitted Southern States,
and that body outnumbered the legal Congress,
he should, y he teas elected, pretent nts creden-
tials to and join the majority.

Jackson Bliss, one of the Democratic leaders
in Wayne county, in a recent speech at W pos-
ter, said that the southern seceded States ought
at once to be admitted, snd the value of their
emancipated slaves and their war debt paid.

The Sandusky and Wooster copperheads are
frank, but indiscreet. Their fellows Wijii- - what
they toy. Cleveland Herald.

THE UNBOUNDED ENTHUSIASM OF
CAMPAIGN.

Many who have witnessed the Union demon-
strations throughout the country declare that
there never has been anything equal to the
magnificent enthusiasm of the people in behalf
of Congress. Our exchanges from dl quarters
come filled with accounts of immense demon-
strations such as have never before been wit-

nessed. Verily, Mr. John?on will reap whirl-
winds for the winds he has sown. The Boys
Blue are in solid col u in against him every
where. Ckrtkni Leader,

GENERAL ELECTION LAW.
COMPILED FROM THE OHIO STATUTES.

Applicable to the Election be Held on
Oct. 9th, 1866.

OPENING AND CLOSING OF THE POLLS.

The polls are to be opened between the hours
of six and ten io the morning, and closed at
six in the afternoon of the same day.

DUTIES OF THE JUDGES.
If the township trustees, councilinen, or

township clerk, shall fail to act voters present
at the opening of the polls, are to choose suita-
ble persons to ant as judges and clerk of the
election, who shall, before proceeding to perform
ti e duties of their office, take an oath to per-
form the duties according to law and the best
of their abilities; and that they xciU studioutly
endeavor to prevent fraud, deceit or abuse, in
conducting the election. Each voter must de
liver bis ballot in full view to one of tbe judges
of the election. The judges shall satisfy him-
self that the voter casta but one ballot but baa
no right to inspect the names written thereon.
He is to pronounce with an andible voice the
name of the elector; "and if no objections be
made to him, and the judie be satujied thai the
elector is a citizen of the lnited States, and legally
entitled according to the constitution and laws of
litis State to vote at this election," he shall deposit
the ballot and the clerk shall enter the name
and number of the voter upon the poll book,
according to law. ( is made the duty of each
iidge of the election to challenge every person of

fering to vote whom he shall know or suspect not
to oe duly qualified as a voter. It is not suffic
ient for bim to act merely upon the information
or at the request of others.

WHO MAY VOTE.

No person shall be permitted to vote at any
election unless he shall have been an actual
resident of the State for one year next preced-
ing the election, and an actual resident of tbe
county for thirty days next preceding the elec
tion, and an actual resident of the township or
ward twenty days next preceding the election.

PENALTY FOR ILLEGAL VOTING.

The pendty for fraudulently putting a ticket
in tne oaiiot box is imprisonment in tbe peni-
tentiary for not more than three nor less than
one year; or

.
if the accused

C
was judge

1
of..the

election, not mure man nve years, nor jess loan
one.

"If any judge of the election shall knovsinalu
receive, or sanction the reception of a vote from
any person not naving an mt quauftcations of an
elector, or shall be guilty of other willful neg
lect of duty, he shall be imprisoned in the pen
itentiary not more tnan nve years nor less than

PENALTY FOR BRIBING VOTERS.

H'51,) Sec. XXXVIII. That if any cavm- -
Aatb or elector shall,' directly or indirectly, give
or promise any meai, anna, or any otner

with tbe intention to procure his election.
or the election of any candidate, ha shall for
feit and pay for every su;h offence a sum not
exceeding five hundred dollars; snd. if a candi
date, be rendered incapable for two years to
serre in uie omcfl lor wnicn ne was a candi
date' Sw. A Or. 640.

WHO MAY BE PRESENT WHEN THE VOTES AND

COUNTED.

Tbe iudges of the election, shall if rennnat
permit the respective candidates, or one or more,
not exceeding tbree, ot tnerr friends, to be pres
ent in the room where the judges are, during
ma ume oi receiving ana counting out tne Dal
lota."

The Peak Family Bell Ringers gave one
of their excellent entertainments in Birchard
Hall iast evening to a large audience. Their
performances are not merely mirth-provoki-

but consist of fine characterizations and vocd
music of a high order. The bell ringi ng is of
course their specialty, and the perfection they
have arrived at in quickness, time and melody

truly wonderful. They may expect
crowded house again ht The programme
is entirely changed.

NEW ADVERTISEM'TS.

Merchants Union Express Comp'y,
OPEN FUR BUSINESS.

Office at D. Betts' Store.
D. W. KERBS, Agent.

PMnrri' Bunn called for and deUrsrod to in1
nam im utpoi. (40 wl.)

Another Silver Bell Party.
Thare will be a BILL la Fremont

AT VSIOH HALL,
On Wednesday, Oct. 17, 1566.

Italic bj Gilford's Band. RafrMhmanta atrrtd t Clig.
nam m uensnaacga Btiooa.

Tick.ti at the Hall. 40wX

VETERAN MEDAL LOST.
T OST. on TneidiT. the 3d talt.. in Fort Seneca. Sea.
I j tea County, a Veteran Medal, marked with the nam

of Wm-- Francis, Co. F, 721 Beg. O V.I. The finder
will please forward the aame to the JOCjal office, Fre
mont, ana oonce W m. A . IcnASt bio.

October b, isoo ton.

Ko. or Bass,. copy or
Quarterly Report

THB CONDITION OF Tbe First NationalOFBank of Fremont, in the State of Ohio, on the
morning oi tne r an Koooaj vexooar, aoso.

RESOCKCES.

Note and Billi diaeonnted, t 84,13 41

vreruraiia, . xoloM
Fnrnitare and Fixture, 2.608 It
Current Expenaee and Taxes paid 2,020 72
Cain lteme (incmotpg Kerenne a tamps,) 4,019 49
Dan trom national BJtnaa, . ri.oll 33
Dae from other Banks avd Bankers, 11,258 94
U. S. Bonds deposited with U. S. Treasurer to

secure Circulating Notes 100,000 00
U. 3. Bonds deposited: win V. S.Treas-ure- r

to secure Deposits $25,000
Other U. 8. Securities deposited with

0. S. Treasurer to seen re Deposits,. 26,000
60,000 00

U. 8. Bonds and Securities on band 23260 00
vasn on nun ia liircutaung notes or

other National Banks 920,00
Cash on hand la Circulating Notes of

8tate Banks. 600,00
1,420 00

specie ana otner iswtai money... 04,80? 67

$307,4 U (4
UASIUTIBS.

Capital Stock paid in $100,000 00
surplus runa .... . 19.6M 01
Circulating Notaa outstanding.. . 89,600 00
Individual Deposits .... 117.7S3 47
United SUtes Deposits 81,891 29
Due National Banks ..... 427 47
FroBt snd Loss 119113

$3S7,4U 81

I, A. H. Millxr, Cashier of The First National Bank
of Fremont, do solemnly swear that the above statement
Is true 10 to Best or my Knowledge and belief.

A. H. MILLER, Cashier.

Stats of Oaio.
COCSTT Or &UDCSET.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 21 day of Oe--
tooer, jooo. n w . 0, jtciSLLAK,

(Stamp) Notary Public, Sandoaky Co0.
Fremont, Octobers, I860. 40w2.

Disselutiou Notice.
rviHR hertofor existing between

Juno Ik aiugerton is mis Gay auaoivcu, bf mutual
consent. All business of the arm will be settled by D
L. June.

The business will bo carried on bv D. L. Jnne at the
to old stand, who Is prepared to furnish Lima, all kinds of

Barrels and Kegs; alao staves ana ueaaing.
Fremont, September 24, 1846. 40w3

AMERICAN
This Article never fails to euro the worst eases of Diph-

theria, Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness .Sore Throat, Asthma,
Neuralgia, and Bhsumatism. H has no equal for the
acre of Diphtheria and all kindred complaints. Sold by
an uruKgiBie.

OBBIN SKINNER k CO.. Pronrietera.
Springnald, Has.

Diaus Babxis Co., Agents, New York. flOyl

LIFE DROPS.
SEGTJR'S

PRESCRIBED GOLDENSEAL
Recommended for the treatment of Dyspepsia, Indigei

tion, tieneraii ueointy, ana rever ana Arne, and war
ranted to cure. Invented by Dr. it. C. Shook. It ia
veg table compound of thirteen diatinct articlea, and
nnrovedaad nreeeribed by tbe medical profession.

physician who hss made use of it in his practice saysof It is harmless, while it is potent; nor doee it, as is tbe
rase with many medicines, leave a shattered constitu
tion In his traek." sola ny au arugguta.

ORR1N 8KINXIK 4 CO.. Bole Proprietors.
luyl. Springheld, Mass.

on The Trade can obtain it of any New York or Boston
medicine house.

1 asreet Opopoiiax! New Perfume from Mexico.
J The only nauionaaie rename ana laates' delight.

Opopoiiax! The onl, eleirant Perfume. IsSweet on all toileta, and oarer stains the handker-
chief. Wma.l

S' Snpareedea all othara. Tit it ones; will use aw other.

Opoponax : Ladies, ia their BorningSweet carry joy and gladness, when perfemed with
Sweet Opopoaax.

nwtet Opophsx from Mexico I Natnra
could not produce a richer Uem or Choicer Perfume.

Try it and be convinced. E.T Smith & Co,New York.

Opopnax train Itlexlco The mostSweet and essential perronal requisite for a lady,
'Extraet rf Sweet Opopoaax."

K. T. SIOTH CO, New York.

Opoponax From Mexico! Hew,
Sweet rich and fashionable perfume. Tbe finest

mt intportod or manulactured in the United States.
Try it and be eoneineed.

Called Sum Oaatoxax from
in

VNewPerfnme! k Co. New
York, is making a sensation whererer it ia known. If
Tory delegate, and its fragrrnre remains on the

for earl, raif flaiWie, Philadelphia.

A Calcutta letter, of July 31, contains a
heart-rendin- g account of the rav?gs produced
in the country lying southwest from thst city
by the famine prevail i,.. in India. Groups of
starved people were found lying by the road-

side at many points, and it wss ektiinatrd that
twelve hundred persons prriled daily from
want of food in the three districts of Balscore,
Cuttack and Midcapore.

A small village in the interior of Texas
was sacked by guerrillas, recently, and all the
property that could be sold or made use of in
any way, was taken, including five hundred

ad of cattle and the same number of horses.
Two women were violently taken from their
husbands, and their porsons repeatedly outra-
ged by the entire band, numbering over twenty.

There are three kinds of men in the
world: the Wills, the Wonts, and the
Cants. The former effect everything. "I
Will" builds oar railroads and steamboats;
'l Won t" don t believe in experiments

and nonsense; while "I Can't" crows
weeds for wheat, and commonly ends his
days in the slow digestion of bankruptcy.

Probably the oldest store in the United
State, say's the Louisville (Kt.) Demo-

crat, ia one which warm the hall of Vir-

ginia's capitol in Richmomd. ' It wae

made in England and sent to Virginia in
1770, find warmed the House of Burgease
for sixty years before " it wm remored to
ita present location, where it has been for
thirty year. It has survived three British
nionarchs; has been contemporaneous
with four kingly monarchies, two republics
and two imperial governments of France.
The great republic of A merica has been
torn by internecine strife, the breaches
partly healed, and still the old stove re-

mains, unmoved in the midst of alL

Seeing the misery of others tends to
check our own. A little girl of two years
fell the other day, and, striking her bead,
cried at the top of her voice. In the
midst of her tears she chanced to see
from tbe window a poor old horse with a
drooping head. Instantly checking Ler
sobs, she asked in the kindest tones,
"What'ee matter hoasy t Bump'oo head !"

DR. E. DILLON & SON'S
D HQ TUCK- - TDCO US IS 2

IS THE GREAT EMPORIUM FOR

Dye-Stuff- s, Paints, Oils,
WINDOW GLASS, BRUSHES,

TRUSSES, SHOULDER BRACES, SUPPORTERS.
PATENT MEDICINES, &c, &c,

Druggists, MarelianK Physicians and oftari who want to buv in nnantv at Lav
Prices, can do so at the Drug Store of DR. E. DILLON" k SON.

FREMONT, ept 21, 18G6. 38yl. ;

C. H. MoOULLOCH,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER LN

Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils,
Books, Stationery, Wal Paper, Curtains. &c.. .' A

DESIRES
to call the attention of the citizens of Sandusky and adjoining Counties,

Large and Complete Stock of Goods, and his arrantrements for sun- -
plying the wants of all the people, for the year 1886, in any of those articles found in
wall ordered Dnuo aud Book Stork. Do vou want any PATENT MEDICINES.
LINIMENTS, BALSAMS, Piaster, Extracts, Pills, Pain Killers, Eye Waters, eVc ,

Call at McCULLOClTS.

0 YOU WANT ANY KIND OF MEDICOES. ROOTS. POWD DERS, Gums, Tinctures, Essences, Oils, Chemicals, Ac,
Goto MCCULLOCH'S.

Do You Want any Kind of

PERFUMERY, HAIR OILS, Hair Pomades Hair and Whiskers' Dye, Colognes
Toilet Water, Bay Water, Tooth Powders, Handkerchief Extracts, Lip Salve.

iShaving Cream, Shaving Soaps, or other Soaps, you will certainly find all of the best

By calling at MCCULLOCH'S.

DO YOU WANT A FIRST RATE CIGAR )
MCCULLOCH'S is the place to find h.

DO
you want a tip top P0RTM0NIE or POCKET BOOK, warranted to hold Moo--
ey if you don t take it out Go to MCCULLOCH'S.

DO
YOU WANT A BOOK OF ANY K11YD, Historical, Biographical,
Theological, Medical Serious or Funny ; or School Books of any kind : Do yon

want a very nice PHOTOGRAPH ALBUM, you will always find just the one
to suit. STEEL PENS, SLATES. INKS, dec cords of them always

Can be found and for every price, at McCULLOCHS.

ARE you about to Paint your House! Be snre to call on M'CUIaLOCH
f before you buy your PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, PUTTY, &C.,
and you will surely buy of him. And don't forget to look at those Beautiful, New,
VV AXtL, PAFJSKS, which would make your house look like a ralace, lor a very
small sum of money with the BORDERS and CURTAINS to match.

iO you want a COAL OIL LAMP! (and who would burn candles these days!)
I You will always find a Large Assortment, all Styles and Prices. COAL OIL

always on hand at McCULLOCHS.

CAntM. Wme.s suit. lA.iiHvrs.
As uenr pure as it is possible to obtain them, always on hand for MEDICAL and.

MEDICINAL purposes only, can be found at McCULLOCH'S.

IN ADDITION TO THE MANY ARTICLES ENUMERATED ABOVE,
You will always find an endless variety of

FOOLSCAP, LETTER, COMMERCIAL NOTE & BILLET PAPER
With every description of Plain and Fancy ENVELOPES to match.

Fancy Goods, Reticules, Ladies' Bags, Portfolios, Hair, Cloth, Tooth,
Nail, Paint, and Shoe Brushes, Feather Dusters, &c, kc dec

ONII3 --wo:evi mc
It is conceded by all, that

McCulloch's Family Medicines!
Are unequalled for curing all diseases for which they are recommended. .

THE BALSAM OF H0ARH0UND, for Coughs and Colds.

THE BONE AND NERVE LINAMENT, for Pains and Strains.

DIARRHEA MEDICINES, for Diarrhea and 8ummer Bowel CempIainU.

McCULLOCH'S PILLS, the best in use.

HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS.

RINGBONE OINTMENT,

The Medicines are all Warranted, try them and yon will be satisfied

O-- :FL. TVToCu I iTiOOH.1st n n 1T 3 tii mnnAwm nTTTA

New Dry Goods Store !

NEW GOODS. FALL OF 1866.

Hermon, Smith & Wilson.
1VO. 1, VALLETTE'S BRICK BLOCK, FREM(XLVT,2OHI0.

made large preparations for thbusinna of the pr-- nt Season, wo take pleasor ia informiuc ess .HAVING that wa are ready to exhibit the following liaea of Goods, at the LOWEST market trie

DRESS GOODS,
DOMESTIC. BRITISH end COyTWE.fTJL. Knibraeias: plaia and fancy mohair faeries; COM; HQ Set all
oualiMes: enlered and Mack ALPACCAS; TARTAR CHECKS in Tartar of cloth; ALEXANDRIA and VIC-
TORIA COROS: COLORED PRINCESS CLOTHS, mohair Sfraree; EMPRESS CLOTHS mil ejuaJatiee: all
shades of FREiVCHmA ENGLISH MERIXOS; SOLID BLOCK CHECKS ia diSerant marks, and aa end-

less rariety of DRESS GOODS that ws will not undertake to enumerate.

SHAWLS 3c CLOAKS,
We make a speciality embracing all the norelties of the eeaeon.

WHITE GOODS,
In full at eortment, consisting in part of Jaconets, Cambrics, Katnaooks, Hair Cords, Britliaotee, Mulls, Swiss's,
Bishop Lawns, Victoria L awns, Ac.

NOTIONS,
Our Stock is ExtenslT and Complete.

DOMESTICS,
We make this a leading branch of our Trade, always selling than at the emalloet poejihte adranes on Kew York
cost, large lines of new Prints, Sheetings,. Denims, stripe, checks, anttoa i lanasla. Tickings, ate, to.

HOSIERY GLOVES,
Consisting of Woolen, Merino and Cotton Hosiery, all makes and sine, for Gentlemen, Ladies, Vlsees and Child,
ran's wear. Kid (ilorea the two lMt nod most popular makes, Alexander's and Denton's to. beat ia the world,
also Beecy lined Kids, Heecy lined Marino and Wool Glares supply.

FLANNELS,
Consisting in part of Shirting Flannels, 0 peraa -- Miners flannel Rob Knya, Flain sad Twilled Flaaiwla Salia- -
bury Flannels, Ladles Cloths, kt , arc.

BLANKETS,
200 Paris; bought since the great decline, from the reeentaaetio sales.

Also full llneeof the hlnwins goods brht at the rrcent aalaa ia New Yrk: Silk, Oataa, Caaswaera.
FmkrmJrntM. Lattt RmlmornlM. lion tkirf. l.hin fW. Vrntrm, ', AiMew. 7Viarariaa, aHa.
ZrpkwT Coed; Cre$k. Small (Tarts, c Our entire stock of rail and winter Goods ia NEW, a fact wa would
have "you remember, aa we had not a dollars worth of Old Goods on hand. Tbna not only airing our rastanwre
tbe benefit of the lowest ericas; but selling them Nrw and Fresh Goods. We bare alao a Ana assortment of Car
peta. HEB.HON, rTTH VYILMW,

ra ont,Ohio, October s, IMS. eojl.


